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I. Introduction 
It is a well-known fact that children's drawings show their mental 
development and they draw matters of their preoccupations or greatest 
concern, for instance, their bodies and other's (i. e. , human figures. ) Good-
enough C4) had adopted the drawing of children as a test of intelligence. 
Since then Goodenough test is widely used because of ease of administration 
and simplicity as an excellent performance test most favorable for children 
not yet developed in verbal functions. Recently the human figure drawing 
is being applied to diagnosis of personality as a kind of projective technique 
C6). Thus human figure drawing contains further meaning besides the 
measurement of intelligence. As to this point, Goodenough herself has 
suggested already when she had developped her scale. In another study, 
Hinrichs c;) has used the drawing test in his study on problem behavior. 
Nowadays the human figure drawing is investigated from different angles 
in relation to behavior disorders, adopted as a means of personality difficulty 
diagonsis of psychosis not only in children but in adults, or as a method 
of psychotherapy. c21<7)(9)C3)CS). 
The following report concerns about drawing materials of nearly 300 
children who have been observed in the Miyagi Child Guidance Clinic and 
in several child welfare institutes in Sendai since 1952. These children 
consists of problem children, mentally retarded, physically handicapped 
and normal children. Their ages are distributed, in the main, from 3 years 
to 10. 
II. The Process of Development in Human Figure 
Drawing and the Intelligence of Children. 
First, let us observe the process of development of human figure drawing 
of children in relation to their mental development. The normal children 
can hold pencil or crayon in their hand and can transfer in it their movement 
between 1 and 2 years. This is so called scribbling, and it has not yet any 
form. However, children have an intention to express in it some vague 
conception, which they have in themselves. Then the conception of infants 
begins to integrate in a certain form. Thus a kind of circle appears and 
this indicates the head of a human figure and at the same time it discharges 
also a role of the whole body. This is the primary stage of the human 
figure drawing in children. In the next stage a small taillike thing added, 
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which means legs, feet and trunk. Then there appears eyes and a mouth. 
(Cf. Fig. 1-3) The primary human figure of children is represented by 
those parts, and this means that for children, the essential attribute of 
human being is a function of legs and feet or of eyes or of a mouth, i. e. 
walking or seeing or speaking. In further stage there appear arms, and in 
its beginning these issue from the head directly. In the next, a trunk is drawn, 
at first from head directly, later with a neck. In this stage arms already 
gained are often neglected. (Fig. 4) 
The human figure drawing in children reaches to complete person through 
those stages and generaly the human figure drawn by many children are a 
front-view of persons which is attained before 5 years in normal children. 
Profile is not yet appeared before the stage of person with trunk in 
general and this means that notion for person in children make progress. 
It is pointed out that in the progress from frontal to profile, the human figure 
of children has often only profile outline of face and frontal parts of face, 
i.e. frontal eyes or a mouth etc. as observed in the human figure of the 
ancients. (cf. Fig. 5) 
It is said children dress their human figure at about 7 years. In the 
begiru1ing of this stage, it is often observed the dress is expressed simply 
by buttons. A remarkable fact is that children draw often a tranparent 
figure, in other words, they express both of dress and of hidden parts under 
it. In these cases not only arms and legs but even viscera are drawn together 
with dress (Fig. 6). Through this fact too, we can know the human figure of 
children is an ideal drawing rather than a real drawing. 
After the human figure has attained to the stage of complete person 
the degree of mental development is known through acquisition of notions 
about each part of the body on details of clothing. However, when normal 
children grow up to the ages of 12 or 13, their interest in a human figure 
is turned toward acquisition of esthetical expression rather than of new 
notions. Therefore the approriate application of Goodenough scale, is said 
to have a limitation on about 10 years in normal children. 
Of course the human figure drawing in mental defective children remains 
in low stage according to each degree of their mental retardation. Serious 
mentally defective children cannot draw any form and frequently their drawing 
remains a stage of scribbling (Fig. 7). On the other hand, there are found 
sometimes such cases that subjects who remain in low stage of human figure 
i.e., who have poor scores in Goodenough test are not always feeble-minded. 
This is found especially true as to post-encephalitic children, to which we 
shall refer below. 
II. The Human Figure Drawing and Personality of Children. 
In this part we will investigate the drawing of children in regard to 
their personality. The Human figure drawing is used as a kind of projecuve 
technique, as mentioned above, and there are many interpretations from 
various angles for it in relation to personality. Some authors insist on the 
possibility of understanding the symbolism of chilren's drawing with the 
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very same technique as used for the interpretation of dream in psychoanalysis. 
In this regard further examination may be necessary, but it must not bE 
neglected that the children's drawing offers very important clue to under-
standing their personality in various means. In graphology, as well-known, 
pressure of pen or pencil, direction or form of traits or length of line 
etc. , have important significance in relation to mental activity of the person. 
Nearly the same matter is applicable to children's drawing. For example 
through the force of lines or their rectitude, or amplitude, it is possible 
to distinguish whether a subject draws them in the feeling of security or inse 
curity, or with impulsiveness. It is even said that one who draws willingly 
the horizontal lines has a trend for repose, on the other hand, one who 
likes to draw the vertical traits has a tendency for movement. 
Sometimes, hildren enclose their drawings with circle of lines. This is 
interpreted as an expression of instinct for property or desire for power. 
On the base of it there is a sentiment of frustration or a feeling of inferi-
ority. The subject is feeling that he is insecure state and he wants uncon-
sciously to be protected by others. Thus, their unconscious desire for 
protection is translated into such symbolism. 
Case I. K. S. ,C. A. 4 : 11, He has passed through his childhood in the severe 
affection hunger between mother, who was neurosis and weak physically 
and father, who was stammerer and drudging every day, without interes 
to bring up his children. When he came in clinic he show such behaviors 
as restlessness, strong aggressiveness, destractive tendency and desobedience. 
Besides he had a strong narcissismic trend and impulsiveness. 
According to the demand to draw the human figures, he has drawn several 
figures which have the common patterns. (Fig. 8) In his drawings we may 
recognize the impulse for possession or desire for protection in order to 
satisfy his frustration for affection. 
It is said that the position of the drawing in a piece of paper, i.e., in 
what part of paper, one has drawn, has an important meaning. To use the 
whole part of paper, or center of it, or to draw small only in the corner 
of paper, through these difference, one may read the boldness of himself, 
or his need for getting attention by others or existence of inferiority feeling. 
Case 2. M. S. , C. A. 6: 8, He has normal intelligence and somewhat 
neurotic trend. He has always feeling stress with interference by his 
neurotic father for his educational training and inferiority for his sister 
who is younger only one year than himself and has very positive character 
opposite to him. He presents somniloquence and nail-biting, and has a biased 
taste for food. 
His drawing (Fig. 9) may be interpreted as telling us such feeling as 
stress and inferiority, and besides a secret desire for getting attention. 
Next we would consider the relation between the content of the drawing 
and specific behavior pattern of children. It is said the unstable or restless 
children make their drawing by adding or placing any meaningless things 
disorderly. Especially ostentatious children increase any parts of body or 
face, or draw special decoration on clothing of their human figure. Such 
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tendency, it is said, appears most typically in the drawing of mythomanic 
children. 
Case 3. T. T., C. A. 11 · 5, In early years, he lost his father. His mother 
and brother peddle. Livelifood is very poor, therefore he lives in a welfare 
institute. His intelligence is debile and he presents a remarkable maniac 
trend. 
As to his drawing, increase of fingures, special concern on hair and 
pocket may show such a tendency as mentioned above. (Fig. 10) 
In regard to the drawing of inhibited or insecure children is character-
ized by the position of a figure, or light or slim traits etc., besides by 
drawing an outline using short and small repeated lines and by shadowing 
the their whole drawing. 
Case 4. K. Y. , C. A. 8 : 1, She had premature birth at 8 mouths. Both 
physical and mental development in infancy were retarded. At present she 
is in 2nd year class of a primary school. Being the smallest in her class, 
she is tormented by boys. Because of this she does not want to go to 
school. At the time of test she was very shy and passive. 
Her human figure drawing which is placed in a left corner of paper 
and which is shadowed, projects her inner state. (Fig.11) 
On the other hand, the drawing of aggressive children is characterized 
with irregular, violent, anglar or sharply turned line. To be noticed in our 
experience is the fact that among these children, there has often been found 
those who express willingly the fire scenes. 
Case 5. Y. H. , C. A. 5 : 4, His birth and development in infancy were 
normal. His father is over-sensitive and forbids him to go out and play with 
other children in neighbourhood. He himself does not want it either. He 
has normal intelligence (I. Q. 88, according to Binet test) but he is over-
sensitive and dreads dirtiness morbidely. At the time of testing he has showed 
himself in excessive tension. 
In external appearance he does not seem agressive, but for demand to 
draw human figure, he represented the fire scenes with great interest. (Fig. 
12) It may be possible to find a concealed aggressiveness or an existence of 
compensation for inner conflict. 
So far we have described briefly that through the manner of expression 
in drawing or its content we can recognize the outline of personality of a 
subject. Further by means of observation of behaviour in drawing or ex-
planation of the subject himself for his drawing, it seemed to be possble to 
know the more complicated mechanism of mental life of the subject. That 
is to say, it may be possible to find his unconscious desire, inner conflict or 
preoccupation which contains some important emotional value. 
Case 6. S. M. C. A. 8 : IO Normal intelligence. Normal birth and develop-
ment in early childhood. She has lost her mother at 3 years old and soon 
got step-mother, with whom she had very bad relationship since then. Exces-
sive absorption in mud-play, abnormal appetite and undesirable habits of 
telling a lie and of crying were completed by further misconducts as taking 
out maney or small things out of her parents home without permission and 
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stealing in neighbourhood. Thre is nothing particular in her relationship with 
siblings (a real sister and two younger sister and brother by step-mother). 
Owing to her wrong relation to step-mother, she has very intimate relation 
i.e. , over attachment to her father. She made her drawing saying "this is 
papa, this M .... (name of younger sister) it's a toy of T .... (name of 
younger brother), it's the tapestry which my sister has made .... " (Fig.13) 
In her drawing probably she might have tried to represent an image of 
her father at home, but on the other hand it may be interpreted as an 
expression or a projection of her desire to get her father's affection as her 
sister does in his arms. And it is not necessarily unreasonable to under 
stand that she is identifying herself with the baby in father's arms. 
Case 7. K. K. , C. A. 8 : 8, Normal intelligence. 
She was tranferred, on account of some circumstances from her real 
mother to her adoptive parent in her infancy. Through early childhood 
however she grow up without any problem. At 7 years old, she know from 
careless words of one of her relatives, that she was not he real daughter 
of her parent. Since that time she began the thumb-sucking, nail-biting and 
legs-swinging. By and by her habit of nail-biting became to excess and she 
scratched her own boby all over until bleeding. At the same time there 
appeared such miscoduct as taking things out from her parent's house and 
stealing. Recently she had an experience of seeing the primal scence of her 
adoptive parent. Her problem behavior became more excessive and she has 
been taken in a welfare institute. 
Before she had a chance to see any primal scene, she had never drawn 
boy's figure, but in her recent drawings there appears almost always human 
figure in a couple. (Fig. 14) From here it may be possible to understand that 
some change occurred in her inner life. Probably she has preoccupation for 
sexual life, (of course this drawing is neither copying nor imitating any 
picture, although it may seem so, but a an original one). 
On the drawing by juvenile delinquents S. Cotte ca, has investigated a 
noticeable case. According to her, in the human figure drawing in them 
there appeared frequently omission of hand or mutilation of it. The subjects 
of her study were those delinquents who had an intelligence above border-
line and 1. 15 per cent of 2690 cases made such drawing. This mission or 
mutilation of arms of legs is explained as an expression of mechanism 
of unconscious self-punishment by subjects who have done misconduct, in 
order to relieve the pain of culpability arisen from ''the superego'' of 
subjects. That is to say, it is a projection of auto-mutilation in consequence 
of punitive demand ensued from a morbid culpability, a negative side of 
aggressiveness. In such subjects one may observe the feeling of stress, 
neurotic tendencies or emotional instability etc. S. Cotte verified such inner 
state of delinquent subjects by means of Rorschach Test. In our clinic, 
sometimes such drawings have been found in delinquent children, although 
they are not so many. 
Case 8. H. S. , C. A. 9 : 10. Normal intelligence. 
He was forced to remove to Japan with his family from Manchucho 
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where he was born in consequence of the War in his early childhood. Then 
his family changed frequently their dwelling place, and their life became 
very insecure. At present he has no remarkable misconduct, but he cannot 
adjust himself to either his home nor school. Through several interviews 
with him it became clear that he had strong father complex and sibling 
rivaly for his young brother who had better achievement in school than 
himself. At the time of testing he was observed to be extra-tensitive and 
he made a drawing of mutilation of a leg (Fig. 15). 
Case 9. M. K. , C. A. 13: 6, 
He Jives in a small mountain village very far from his school. He is a 
member of a group which consists of boys in his village, and boys of this 
group frequently stay away from school but pass all day in the forest. 
Probably they have some misconduct such as a small stealing. He has 
average intelligence or border-line, but at the time of test he was excessively 
in tension and autismic. The result of Adjustment-Diagnostic-Test was very 
poor. Especially he presented remarkable nervous, reggressive and abnormal 
tendencies. His human figure drawing lacks hands and feet and it is a back 
:figure shadowed gloomily (Fig. 16). 
Case 10. Y. S. , C. A. 12 : 0, Circumstances as to his birth and development 
in early childhood are unknown. His father was immoral when he had been 
young and in present time he is marked to be somewhat excentric. His 
mother died of disease at his 10 years and soon step-mother had came in. 
Since then he began to present behavior disorders. That is, he has become 
very rude and aggressive, and opposes to adults. Because he compels a 
quarrel upon any one of his class-mates and beats his opponent until swelling 
or bleeding, every body hates him. Habit of stealing is rather fixed. When he 
is inclined to go to a movie, he steals money or goods from neighbourhood 
in order to get admittance. On the other hand, he buys toys or candies with 
stolen money and be interested to give them to younger children in a 
nursely school. Recently he began to get into mischief with girls. In our 
clinic he was very self-defensive and dared not to look straight at tester. 
The result of Adjustment Diagnostic Test was not good, especially abnormal 
tendency being remarkable. He has expressed that he has a culpability 
feeling for his own miscoducts. He has drawn a human figure cutt in a 
pieces or partially patched together. This drawing seems to be very meaning-
ful in comparison with his behavior patterns and it may be possible to 
suppose that there is remarkable deviation from normality (Fig.17). 
Although it seems to be necessary to examine further, whether or not 
this cutting into pieces or omission of hands or legs is a projection of self-
punishment as described above. However it may be certain that at least 
there exists personality difficulty or personality defficiency in the subjects 
who make such drawings. 
m. The Human Figure Draw-ing by Encephalopathic Children. 
There is an exception to be noticed when, one wants to use the human 
:figure drawing as an intelligence-test. This is a drawing by children with 
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encephalitis. As regard to this, L. Bender<l) claimed that children who have 
been known to be suffering from chronic encephalitis are not able to draw 
the human figure up to the level which would be expectated of them, and 
apparently a certain kind of damage to the brain or certain parts of the 
brain are more positive proof than others to interfere with child's capacity to 
draw the human figure. Thus there is a discrepancy between their Good-
enough-Test and other intelligence test,e.g., Binet Test. These post-encephalitic 
children present in common such neurological change mostly related to ocul-
omotor control,associated movements,extrapyramidal motility and endocrine 
functions, and at the same time serious porsonality difficulty, such as over-
activity, inability to inhibit impulses, limited span of attention, over affectio-
nate or aggressive behavior, destruction tendency, asocial behavior or mal-
adjustment in school. There is no evidence of general intellectual impairement 
although there is some tendency of the I. Q. to drop on Binet Test. However, 
these children's human figure drawing is poor. They cannot be classified 
as mentally defective but their Goodenough drwaing resembles to that of 
a mentally defective children. In general, detail is clumsily brawned. It is 
because their motor ability is poor. That is to say, it manifests the difficulties 
of the postural model and probably it arises from perceptual integration 
defficulties in relation to their own body image than from difficulties of optic 
perception. Probably the capacity to draw the human figure is not related 
to a simple visual gestalt but a more complicated gestalt which is based upon 
sensory impressions of all types coming from the surface as well as from 
the inside body. Further, it is a most inportant fact that the kinesthesis 
gives the final shape to the body image. Only through motor ability, the 
various impressions of senses are possible to approach to the world of 
perception. In the cases of post-encephalitic children, their motor ability 
disrupts the body image and this is appering in their Goodenough drawings. 
As regard to Bender's explanation some noticeable cases were found in 
our clinic. Table I shows each chronological ages, sex, anamnesis, personality 
change, neurological change, epileptic seizure, E. E.G., I. Q., and M.A. accor-
ding to both of Binet-Test and Goodenough Test in 6 cases which are 
probably post-encephalitic children. Their drawing is shown in Fig. 18-21. 
These cases have had probably complicated encephalitis when they sufferd 
from desease recorded in the item of anamnesis. In comparing their Binet-
Scores and Goodenough-Scores, it is known there is remarkable discrepancy 
between these tests. In other words, although they are contained generally 
in normal intellectual level according to Binet-Test, their M.A. and J. Q. 
according to Goodenough Test indicate so poor as mental defective children. 
The further consideration of these cases is enough to support Bender's 
opinion. Thus it might be possible to use the human figure drawing as a 
further diagnostic measure in doubtful cases of encephalitis or similar 
organic brain disturbances in children. 
IV. The Human Figure Drawing in Relation to Psychotherapy. 
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drawing as a kind of psychotherapy. S. Cotte has mentioned already about 
the therapeutic value as well as diagnostic value of children's drawing. <2> 
And it is reasonable to look the drawing as a kind of release therapy which 
dissolve emotional tension of children. Althouogh we have not yet systema-
tization of satisfiable cases, it seemed to us through successive observa-
tion that human figur drawing has a further effective significance for psycho-
therapy as a kind of play-technique. 
It is reported that the score of the Goodenough drawing test has become 
better, according to the improvement of social adjustment. <8> From here, 
arise another possiblity to use the human figure drawing as a method to 
the effect of psychotherapy. From this point of view we would show the 
following case as an example. 
Case 11, H. S. He is an innate feeble-minded child. He came to our clinic 
at 8 years. The complaint was an inablity to adjust himself to school 
because of walking about in the class-room, having no intention to learning 
and restless and aggressive tendencies. On a battery of Binet at C. A. 8 : 9, 
he seored I. Q. 65 and on a Goodenough drawing, I. Q. 55 (Fig. 22 a). We 
counseled to his mother and school teacher on the treatment of him as a 
feebleminded child. He has been going to school from his house. After 5 
months (at C. A. 9: 2) he scored I. Q. 61 of Goodenough scale (Fig. 22b). 
This second scores is clearly better than of the first one. On the other side, 
in his first drawing, nipple and nombril were drawned, which are in general 
drawn by younger children, but in his second one, persons are drawn with 
costume. It is probable that the improvement of his Goodenough drawing 
indicates his progress in social adjustment. The reason is that his parent 
and school teacher have recognized his ability and have stopped expecting 
from him or compeling him to do something beyond his ability. 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
On the human figure drawing of children, authors have discribed some 
consideration depended upon the materials of about 300 different cases which 
have been treated in the Miyagi Child Guidance Clinic and in several insti-
tutes in Sendai, comparing with the results of studies which are concerned 
with this matter. 
First, as to relation betweet the human figure drwaing and intelligence, 
the process of develoment according to intellectual development has been 
clarified with some illustrations. 
On the relation between the human figure drawing and personality of 
children, the following matters have been explained. Through the form of 
expression of the drawing of its contents is is able to know the tendency 
of children's mental activity, or outline of their inner state. And through 
more careful observation or examintion it is possible to understand more 
complicated psychanisms of children. Further, it has been indicated in the 
drawing of juvenile deilnquents there are often found somewhat deviated 
tendency, for example, cutting away or omission of hands or legs. 
As to hunan figure drawing of post-encephalitic children, it was made 
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clear that their Goodenough drawing is by for the poorer than their real 
mental level. From this angle Goodenough drawing is applicable as diagnostic 
measurement of post-encephalitis. 
As regard to further utilization of human figure drawing the following 
matters were mentioned. That is, the human figure drawing has a further 
effective therapeutic value as a kind of release therapy to psychological tension 
through its successive uses. Moreover, it is possible to use it as a method 
to measure the betterment in social adjustment. 
Thus the human figure drawing includes very meaningful and useful 
values not only as means of meaurement of intelligence or diagnosis of 
personality but as therapeutic method. And its effective application should 
bring a great contribution into both school and clinical situation. And for 
this purpose it is necessary to gain many clinical exeriences by means of 
accumulating the case-analysis and of establishing satisfiable objective 
standard for diagnosis of personality and for therapeutic procedure. 
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RESUME 
Cette etude consiste principalement en rapports sur les portraits dessines 
par les enfants chez la Clinique Centrale des Enfants de la Prefecture de 
Miyagi. 
Nous avons d'avord observe la liaison entre le developpement des por-
traits et le degres du developpement intellectuel. 
Nous avons ensuite analyse la liaison entre les portraits et les perso-
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nalites des enfants qui les avaient dessines. 
Nous avons demontre qu'on pouvait, par suite des formes d'expression 
et des contenus, saisir la direction de l'activite mentale et la vue generale 
de la condition interieure des enfants et qu'on pouvait, par suite d'observer 
l'activite des enfants qui etaient en train de dessiner, rechercher le complique 
mechanisme psychologique. 
II a ete remarquable que les enfants criminels dessinaient souvent dans 
leurs peintures les hommes dont les membres ont ete elimines ou coupes. 
Les dessins des enfants qui avaient souffert de l'encephalopathie ont ete 
inferieurs au niveau montre par l'examen intellectuel. Ce serait peutetre 
a cause du defaut de leur faculte motrice. 
On peut donc appliquer l'observation des portraits a la diagnose differen-
tielle examinant si les enfants qui les ont dessines avaient souffert de 
l'encephalopathie ou de la simple maladie cephalique. 
II peut servir comme 1a therapie de jeu de faire successivement dessiner 
des portraits. 
II est aussi possible d'employer cette experience comme le moyen de 
mesurer le degre d'elevation de l'adjustabilite des enfants maladjustes. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Dies ist eine Studie über die Bildnisse, welche von den meistens zur 
Miyagi-Provinz-Kinderklinik in Sendai behandelten ungefähr 300 Kindern 
gemacht wurden. 
Zunächst betrachten wir die Beziehung der Entwicklungsstadien von 
Bildnisse mit den Entwicklungsstufen der Intelligenz. 
Dann betrachten wir die Beziehung zwischen dem Bildnis und der Persön-
lichtkeit der Kinder. Durch die Ausdrucksformen und den Inhalt der Zeichnung 
können wir oft die Richtung der psychischen Tätigkeit und die körperlich-
psychische Lage des Kindes erraten. Weiter, haben wir den Inhalt des Bildes 
und die Verhaltungsweise des zeichnenden Kindes beobachtet. Dadurch sind 
wir imstande, noch kompliziertere psychische Mechanismen zu analysieren. 
In der Bildnisse von einigen jugendlichen Verbrechern finden wir oft den 
Menschen ohne ganze Glieder, d. i. der Menschen mit zerschnittenen oder 
ausgelassenen Gliedern. 
Wir haben die Zeichnung der von der Encephalopathia befallenen Kinder 
so ungeschickt gefunden, dass diselbe wie Kinder mit der noch niedrigeren 
Intelligenz zu sein schienen. In ihnen stimmen die Enlwicklungsstufe der 
Zeichnung und die durch Intelligenprüfung gefundene Intelligenzstufe nicht 
überein. Die Ungeschicklichkeit der Bildnisse scheint meistend von ihrer 
Mangel an Bewegungsfähigkeit abhängig zu sein. Es ist nicht unmöglich, as 
Bildnis des Kindes als ein Material zur Differentialdiagnose zu gebrauchen, 
ob das Kind eine Encephalitis oder einfache organische Gehirnkrankheit 
durchgemacht habe. 
Weiter, wenn man die Kinder as Bildnis wiederholt zeichnen lassen, so 
kann eine Art der Spieltherapie, eine nützliche therapeutische Methode 
entstehen. Noch mehr : es ist möglich, die Maasszmethode zur Erhöhung der 
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Anpassungsfähigkeit der anpassungsschwierigen Kinder zu gebrauchen. 
Aber, dazu muss man noch mehrere Exemplare sammeln und noch viele 
Analyse des Zusammenhanges zwischen Bildnissen und klinischen Beobach-
tungen versuchen. 
Explanation of Figures. 
Fig.1 K. K., C. A., 8:3, ~. M. A. (Accord. to Goodenough-test) 3:0, 
Fig. 2 0. S., C. A., 5:7, ~- M. A., 2:6-x, 1. Q. 45-x 
Fig. 3 Y. Ch., C. A., 4: 5, .<j?., M. A. 4:6 I. Q. 102 (Accord. to Einet test), M. A. 3:7 
(Accord. to Goodenough test) intelligence normal 
Fig.4 F.A., C.A., 8:9, ~. M.A. 6:0, I.Q.69(Accord. toEinet test), M.A. 5:5 
(Accord. to Goodenough test) Debile. 
Fig. 5 K. H., C. A., 7:5, .<j?., M. A., 8:0. (Accord. to Goodenough-test) intelligence normal 
Fig. 6 T. Y., C. A., 7:5, .<j?., M. A., 5:6, (Acc.ord. to Einet test) intelligence normal 
Fig. 7 Y. S., C. A., 6:9, c!,, M. A., 2:6, I Q. 37 (Accord. to Einet test) Serious Imbecile 
Fig.8 K S., C.A., 4:11, ~ 
Fig.9 M.S., C.C., 6:8, ~ 
Fig.10 T. T., C. A., 11:5, ~ 
Fig.11 K. Y., C. A., 8:1, .<j?. 
Fig. 12 Y. H , C. A., 5:4, ~ 
Flg. 13 S. M., C. A., 8:10, .<j?. 
Fig. 14 K K., C. A., 8:8, .<j?. 
Fig.15 H.S., C.A., 9:10, ~ 
Fig.16 M. K , C. A., 13:6, ~ 
Fig.17 Y. S., C. A., 12:0, ~ 
Fig.18 M. S., C. A., 8:1, ~. 
Fig.19 H. U., C. A., 6:1, ~. 
Fig. 20 T. K., C. A., 13:5, ~-
Fig. 21 K. I., C. A. , 11: 11, ~-
Fig. 22a, H. S., C. A. , 8:9, Fig. 22b, C. A. , 9:2, 



